
Focus on alcohol Safe environment: 

Co-funded project by EC; 
2 year project that was started in May 2008;  

Topics: 
- Alcohol at the workplace 
- Safe Drinking Environments 
- Alcohol advertising 
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How to evaluate the effectiveness of alcohol 
advertising regulations? 
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Marketing becomes more complex: 

Besides marketing in “measured media”  there is increasing: 

-  Marketing in digital media; 
-  Direct marketing; 
-  Word-of-Mouth marketing (eg buzz marketing); 
-  Promotional items; 
-  Corporate Social Responsibility; 
-  Etc. 





















Volume of advertisement matters! 

Conclusion of a review of 13 longitudinal studies (Anderson et al 2009): 

Youngsters who are more exposed to alcohol advertisements:  

-  Start earlier with drinking alcohol; 
-  Drink higher quantities of alcohol at one occasion (binge drinking); 
-  Consume alcohol more frequently. 



Also content matters! 

Research shows that attractive advertisement increases the effect 
on purchasing alcohol by youngsters. 

•  The intention of youngsters to purchase alcohol is predicted by how 
appealing youngsters find the advertisement. This attractiveness is 
constructed by the use of humor, celebrities and animals. 
Commercials mainly focused on product qualities contribute to a 
lower intention to purchase alcohol (Chen et al., 2005). 



National Regulations in Europe: 

  Overview provided by ELSA project in 2005-2007: 

  All 24 examined countries had >1 regulation on alcohol advertising,  
 with most countries having several. In total 76 regulations were reported  
 (49 statutory and 27 non-statutory)  

  Volume restriction: mainly statutory regulations 

  Content restriction: mainly non-statutory regulations   



Adherence to regulations? 

  ELSA shows that very little research is available! 
There is not the slightest proof that the existing  
regulation is protecting young people against alcohol 
marketing; 

  But also: There is no framework available to evaluate 
effectiveness of alcohol marketing regulations. 



Previous efforts to evaluate “best practices” of regulations: 

•  The Center on Alcohol Marketing and Youth (CAMY, 2003) has presented 
an overview of possible volume and content restrictions in alcohol marketing 
regulations. Argumentation of selecting elements of best practices is, 
however, not presented in the paper.  

•  The indicators of Advertising Alliances (ASA and EASA) describe the 
number of complaints made and the adherence to the “own” codes to 
defend credibility self-regulation system.  

 However, only compliance to existing codes does not offer an adequate 
impression of the effectiveness of alcohol marketing regulations.  



Year 1 of the FASE project: 

Literature study performed 

•  Aim: Provide a tool to examine the alcohol marketing regulation’s 
potential effectiveness. The expected influence on drinking 
behaviour of children and adolescents is crucial here.  

•  A literature search in peer-reviewed journals as well as grey 
literature resulted in the identification of criteria for effective alcohol 
marketing regulations.  



1. Content restrictions should address all elements that have 
shown to be appealing to young people (e.g. lifestyle images, 
humour). 

2. Content restrictions should limit advertisements that young 
people find appealing even if these are not specifically targeting 
minors or are specifically appealing to minors (but to adults as 
well).  

3. Alcohol advertisements should be evaluated according to young 
people’s interpretation and not according to the intention of the 
advertiser.  

Effective content restrictions: 



1.  The bans proposed are not merely symbolic policies but 
contribute substantially to the total volume of alcohol 
advertising to which adolescents are exposed; 

2.  No significant substitution effects arise. 

Effective volume restrictions: 



1. A supporting legal context; 
2. Commitment of all stakeholders; 
3. Available provisions of information to the public at every stage of the 

regulation process; 
4. A pre-screening system; 
5. An effective complaint system with easy access to and support from the 

public; 
6. Independent advertising committee; 
7. Sanctions that are expected to be most effective are withdraw 

broadcasting rights and substantial financial penalties; 
8. Monitoring that is independent from commercial interests;  
9. Restrictions should cover the entire range of forms of marketing 

activities and should be up to date. 

Effective Regulation System: 



Year 2 of the FASE project: 

Implementation of identified elements in Europe 

-  Inventarisation of existing alcohol advertising 
restrictions in Europe and their supporting regulation 
system; 

- Description case studies, eg France 



Existing regulations are not able to control 
this effectively:  

-  Self-regulatory codes try to cover some of these types, but are not 
able to do regulate effectively. (e.g. EFRD internet guidelines); 

-  Content focused regulations struggle more and more with the 
complexity of the media tools used.  

-  How effective is an alcohol advertising ban?  



Thank you for your attention! 


